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Women in eDiscovery Announces 2023 Annual Sponsors 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN – April 13, 2023 – Women in eDiscovery, an organization that 
brings together women interested in technology related to the legal profession, 
announced today its sponsors for 2023. Women in eDiscovery (WiE) does not collect 
membership dues and is completely reliant on sponsors to support its operations and 
events.  

“On behalf of our organization, I would like to thank our annual sponsors for their 
generosity,” states Jackie Rosborough, executive director of Women in eDiscovery. 
“Their support allows us to serve our current members as well as expand our reach by 
launching new chapters around the globe.” 

2023 Annual Sponsors 

Beacon Hill Legal partners with law firms and corporations offering the very best legal 
contract staffing solutions, document review services, and direct-hire and executive search 
resources, placing the legal market’s top attorneys, paralegals, and legal support 
professionals. Consulting with small boutique practices, regional and national law firms, and 
corporate legal departments across the country, Beacon Hill Legal utilizes a talented 
temporary and contract workforce together with an industry-leading team of executive 
search, placement, and staffing consultants to deliver the very best legal placement services 
to those we represent. Associates and partners, group mergers and firm expansions, GCs 
and in-house positions, complex document reviews and legal translation services; Beacon Hill 
Legal is the Nation’s top full-service legal project, search and staffing resource. 

Consilio is a global leader in eDiscovery, risk management and compliance, document 
review, and legal consulting services. The company assists legal departments of 
multinational corporations and their outside counsel to respond to legal matters, reduce legal 
spend, minimize risks, and operate more efficiently using innovative software, cost-effective 
managed services, and deep legal and regulatory industry expertise across a spectrum of 
industries. Consilio and its global family of companies, DiscoverReady, Advanced Discovery, 
Altep, Millnet Document Services and Legal Placements Inc., employ leading professionals in 
the industry, applying defensible workflows with patented and industry-proven technology 
across all phases of the eDiscovery and risk management lifecycle. ISO 27001:2013 certified, 
the company operates offices, document review facilities, and data centers across Europe, 
Asia, and North America. 

http://www.womeninediscovery.org/
https://www.beaconhillstaffing.com/
https://www.consilio.com/


Exterro® is the preferred provider of e-discovery software specifically designed for in-house 

legal and IT teams at Global 2000, Federal, State and Local Government Agencies and 
AmLaw 200 organizations. Founded with the simple vision that applying the concepts of 
process optimization and data science to the way companies respond to litigation would 
drive more successful outcomes at a lower cost, Exterro has been positioned as a Leader in 
the last three years of Gartner’s Magic Quadrant for E-Discovery Software. Built on an open 
architecture platform, Exterro's e-discovery and information governance software integrates 
with existing IT, HR and legal systems to deliver complete visibility into all critical data 
required for managing information assets more efficiently. 

HaystackID™ is a specialized eDiscovery services firm that helps corporations and law firms 
securely find, understand, and learn from data when facing complex, data-intensive 
investigations, and litigation. HaystackID mobilizes industry-leading cyber discovery services, 
enterprise solutions, and legal discovery offerings to serve more than 500 of the world's 
leading corporations and law firms in North America and Europe. Serving nearly half of the 
Fortune 100, HaystackID is an alternative cyber and legal services provider that combines 
expertise and technical excellence with a culture of white-glove customer service. In addition 
to consistently being ranked by Chambers USA, the company was recently named a 
worldwide leader in eDiscovery Services by IDC MarketScape and a representative vendor in 
the 2021 Gartner Market Guide for E-Discovery Solutions. Further, HaystackID has achieved 
SOC 2 Type II attestation in the five trust service areas of security, availability, processing 
integrity, confidentiality, and privacy. 

Intrepid Managed Discovery is full-service electronic discovery and forensics shop with a 
roster of Fortune 500 corporations and AmLaw 100 firms as clients. We leverage the latest 
technologies surrounded by the most responsive services administered by top-notch 
personnel to ensure the highest quality deliverables demanded at the highest levels of the 
industry. Intrepid is proudly certified as Minority Owned Business and is among the most 
diverse organizations in the eDiscovery sphere. 
 
Relativity makes software to help users organize data, discover the truth, and act on it. 
Our e-discovery platform is used by thousands of organizations around the world to 
manage large volumes of data and quickly identify key issues during litigation, internal 
investigations, and compliance projects. Relativity has over 180,000 users in 40+ 
countries from organizations including the U.S. Department of Justice, more than 70 
Fortune 100 companies, and 198 of the Am Law 200. RelativityOne offers all the 
functionality of Relativity in a secure and comprehensive SaaS product. Relativity has 
been named one of Chicago's Top Workplaces by the Chicago Tribune for eight 
consecutive years. 
 

Tadler Law LLP is a WBENC-certified women-owned litigation boutique that represents 
consumers, investors, and businesses in complex and class action litigation nationwide. 
Founded in 2019 by Ariana J. Tadler, a leading plaintiffs’ litigator in the country and a 
pioneer in e-discovery law, we offer 20+ years of litigation experience in the areas of 
complex and class action litigation, e-discovery, contract negotiation, and legal risk 
consulting. We partner with law firms and clients looking to diversify their legal teams 
and offer the highest level of litigation experience. Our lawyers are regularly recognized 
as leaders in their fields by the National Law Journal, Legal 500, Chambers USA, and 
Martindale-Hubbell, among other ranking organizations. Capitalizing on decades of 
courtroom experience in complex and class cases, we leverage our team of seasoned 

https://www.exterro.com/
https://haystackid.com/
https://intrepidmanageddiscovery.com/
https://www.relativity.com/
https://www.relativity.com/ediscovery-software/relativityone/
https://topworkplaces.com/publication/chicagotribune/kcura-corporation/
https://www.tadlerlaw.com/


attorneys and deploy state-of-the-art technology to achieve creative and effective 
solutions for our clients. 

 
Women in eDiscovery members are women who work within the legal industry, including 
general counsel, secretaries, partners, associates, chief operating officers, paralegals, 
litigation support and eDiscovery professionals. Membership is free and its executive 
board, regional directors and chapter officers operate on a 100 percent volunteer basis.  
 
Local chapters typically hold an educational session, some CLE-accredited, each month, 
and the leadership board organizes larger events around major legal technology trade 
shows and association meetings throughout the year. 
 
About Women in eDiscovery 
Women in eDiscovery (www.womeninediscovery.org) is an organization that brings 
together women around the world who are interested in technology related to the legal 
industry. Its goal is to provide opportunities for businesswomen to grow personally and 
professionally through leadership, education, networking support and recognition.  
 
Contact: 
Vicki LaBrosse 
Director of Public Relations and Marketing 
Women in eDiscovery 
pr@womeninediscovery.org 
651.552.7753 
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